
 

Rest in Sweet Peace 

What though the radiance which was once so 

bright 

Be now forever taken from my sight, 

Though nothing can bring back the hour 

Of splendor in the grass, of glory in the 

flower; 

We will grieve not, rather find 

Strength in what remains behind. 

William Wordsworth, Intimations of 

Immortality 

 

 

 

Billy Fuller, Kindra Morgan-Nappo, Marcus Nappo, Jessi 
Nappo-Mead, Lynn Morgan, Kevin Nappo, Steven Nappo, Eva 
Fulford 
 

 

In Loving Memory 
Eva Lee Fulford- July 1930- September 2020 



 

 

 

 

 

She loved being a 

Grandmother 

Eva was a loving mother, sibling, wife, with 

an iron will. She was an inspiration to 

everyone she met; and she filled every day 

with smiles and joy. She only wanted only 

share that peace with everyone. 

 

 

 

 

 

Marcus Nappo, Eva Fulford, Jeffrey Gioioso for Margarita night and 
some live music with the family, 

 

 

Angel to the End 
Born July of 1930 in Ashland, KY; Eva 

graduated Chatham High 49’ then joined 

and served the U.S. Navy during the 

Korean War (1952-53’). Eva was honorably 

discharged receiving a National Service 

Defense Metal. She later then graduated 

Pima College and became a Registered 

Nurse.  

Shortly after graduation she  registered 

with the State of Florida in 1972. She 

worked many areas but her heart was the 

Tampa AIDS Clinic. Eva was a Trailblazer 

and inspiration to all through her 

independence and strength. Eva will be 

remembered with dedication and 

fortitude. 

 



 

 

 

 

Marcus Loves to Play 

Sitting ever so gently on his parents lap.  

              Always be my Hero 

 

 

 

  

 

   

I hope memories such as her nightly 

scoops of vanilla bean ice cream for 

when the grand kids stayed over, or a 

lesson on how to cook old recipes 

becoming tradition. 

 

All these wonderful memories we have 

will keep her alive in our hearts. 

 

 She was a peacemaker and a healer. 

 

 May she be celebrated and honored as 

an outstanding human and personal hero.  

 

Until we meet again. 

 



 

 

Wonder Grandma and team!!!! 

 

She was preceded in death by her Mother, Ruth Ann Baker, Her father: Oscar Kirk, her brothers: Ted and 

Eugene Kirk. Survived by her son Marcus Morgan, her daughters, Kindra Nappo and, Frankie Lynn Morgan 

(Richard Fuller). Grandchildren, Steven Nappo (Shaun Ashworth), Marcus Nappo (Jeffrey Gioioso), Jessica 

Nappo-Mead (Jeffrey Mead), Kevin Nappo, David Morgan, Stephanie Fuller (Booker Collor), Michael McCartney, 

Billy Fuller, Dustin Fuller and Cheyanne Upegui (Jorge Andres). Great grandchildren Atlas, Talia, Tyson, Nicco, 

Paisley and Saylor 

In lieu of flowers, she asked for donations to her VFW. She was a member of the VFW Post Paradise 79 in New 

Port Richey Florida or your local food bank. 

A celebration of life will be held in Florida at a date TBA. 
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